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Abstract: In most arid regions of the world, the increasing agricultural water supply–demand
gap jeopardizes sustainable agricultural development and, as such, undermines local food security.
In such situations, unconventional water resource practices such as agricultural rainwater harvesting
(ARWH) can be potentially used to tackle agricultural water poverty (AWP). This study aims to
integrate AWP and agricultural rainwater harvesting suitability (ARWHS) maps to identify locations
where ARWH can be of the most benefit to the West Bank, Palestine. These maps were developed
under the GIS environment. The weighted overlay summation process (WOSP), supported by the
analytical hierarchy process (AHP), was utilized. Research findings of the AWP map indicate that
high to very high AWP covers about 61% of the study area, whereas, the findings of the ARWHS
map shows that highly suitable ARWH areas cover 65% of the total study area. Further, 31% of the
study area has highly suitable sites for the implementation of proper ARWH techniques. Finally,
the combined mapping between the ARWHS map and agricultural lands indicates that high to very
high ARWH-suitable areas cover 53% of the rough grazing areas (62% of the entire West Bank area).
Thus, the implementation of proper ARWH techniques in such areas is seen to be a sustainable water
management option for achieving agricultural sustainability and, accordingly, improved food security
in the West Bank, Palestine.

Keywords: agricultural rainwater harvesting; agricultural water poverty; agricultural rainwater
harvesting suitability; sustainable agriculture; GIS; West Bank (Palestine)

1. Introduction

Sustainable agriculture can be defined as the integration of environmental, social, and economic
components to secure society’s food needs [1]. Achieving food security in the face of global population
growth requires that sustainable agricultural productivity be enhanced [1–3]. In arid and semi-arid
regions of the world, which are home to a significant proportion of the population, water resource
availability is a key factor in sustainable agriculture [2,4]; and uncertain water supply in many countries
can threaten sustainable development [5]. This makes agriculture the major water-demanding sector
in the world [6,7] and means that sustainable agricultural development is challenging, especially
in regions where increasing water scarcity and lack of sustainable water resource management are
prevailing [8]. As a result, the dominant water resource management challenge is how to satisfy the
increasing agricultural water demand in order to enhance food security for the rapidly expanding
world population [9].

In Palestine, which is characterized as an arid to semi-arid region, the lack of sufficient water
for different uses has constrained sustainable development [10]. The situation has worsened due to
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population growth and the associated expansion of agricultural activities, imposing a remarkable
burden on the limited available and uncertain water supply (e.g., groundwater). Moreover, without a
doubt, the on-ground political conflict is also affecting the availability and/or accessibility of Palestinian
water resources [11,12].

Agricultural water poverty (AWP) is a term that describes both quantitative and qualitative
shortages in existing agricultural water resources [2]. It can be attributed to natural or human-induced
causes [13,14]. AWP can be estimated by using the agricultural water poverty index (AWPI), which is
an index that describes sustainable agricultural water management at farm-level [2]. AWPI can be
affected by several factors, including availability of agricultural water, water quality and suitability for
agricultural use, access to agricultural water resources and efficiency of use of supplied agricultural
water [1], all of which impact food production.

Water poverty mapping is an easy and effective way to map, for instance, the spatial distribution of
agricultural water-poor areas [15]. Worldwide, water poverty mapping is commonly used to evaluate
both domestic and agricultural water vulnerabilities [15–18]. The use of water poverty mapping
can be valuable for developing strategies to enhance water resource management and sustainable
agricultural development.

Generally, agricultural water-poor areas have to consider new and/or unconventional and
sustainable sources of water. In arid and semi-arid regions, given the uncertain water supply, rainwater
harvesting (RWH) can be used to safeguard water for different uses [19]. This in turn has the potential
to improve the social, environmental, and economic development of an area [20,21]. In the West Bank,
RWH is considered a strategic alternative to satisfy the increasing water supply–demand gap for both
domestic and agricultural uses [22]. RWH can be defined in many ways; however, there is not a unified
definition about this term that is commonly accepted by the scientific community. Researchers employ
a wide variety of terms and definitions to describe the various methods aimed at the use of, collection,
and storage of rain runoff in order to increase the availability of water for drinking, irrigation, and so on,
in arid and semi-arid areas. In this way, their criterion is their own purpose and not a strict definition of
the term “rainwater harvesting” [23]. It is considered an ancient practice, and is still used for domestic
and agricultural purposes all over the world, particularly in arid and semi-arid regions [24,25].

In these regions, agricultural water productivity has been improved by implementing proper
RWH techniques for many years [2,3,24–37]. From this, the concept of agricultural rainwater harvesting
(ARWH) has developed, where the focus is to collect and use rainwater specifically to increase crop
yields [3]. Depending on the efficiency of the RWH technique, ARWH can be used either to enhance
soil moisture content mainly in rainfed areas (e.g., the use of terraces) or as a source of water for
supplementary irrigation when there is a shortage of agricultural water supply (e.g., the use of small
dams to collect runoff) [24,35]. Accordingly, agricultural rainwater harvesting suitability (ARWHS) is
an approach to identify potential locations where the implementation of ARWH techniques would be
possible and effective.

To date, studies have mainly looked at the suitability of locations for new RWH structures, without
consideration of water poverty. Adding water poverty mapping and promoting RWH and ARWH in
regions where the benefits are expected to be high, based on water poverty (e.g., where water is the
limiting production factor), has the potential to improve implementation of these strategies. This paper
presents an approach to combining the mapping of ARWHS and AWP in order to increase the successful
implementation of RWH. This new method for RWH site selection was developed and has been applied
to the West Bank (Palestine) using a GIS-based multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA) integrated
approach. The MCDA approach is commonly used in both water poverty mapping [15,17,18,38,39]
and RWH suitability studies [18,22,40–45], as further explained in the next section. This research will
be of interest to policy makers and other potential stakeholders to identify areas where ARWH can
be most effective for increasing sustainable agricultural development and food security in the West
Bank, Palestine.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The West Bank (Palestine) is a typical arid to semi-arid region located in the Middle East with a
total surface area of about 5860 km2. It has a total population of nearly 2.9 million, distributed over 11
governorates (see Figure 1) [46].

Figure 1. Location map of the West Bank, Palestine.

Elevation ranges from 1000 m above MSL in Hebron to 375 m below MSL in the proximity of the
dead sea in Jericho [47]. Mediterranean climate prevails over the West Bank, which experiences high
seasonal variations. Rainfall varies in time and space, with an average annual rainfall varied from a
minimum of about 153 mm in the vicinity of the Jordan River, to a maximum of about 698 mm in the
central mountains [47]. In general, rainfall averages decrease from west to east. Moreover, 80% of the
total annual rainfall usually occurs in winter [48]. Table 1 presents the basic statistical measures of
annual rainfall for some selected raingauges located in the West Bank for the period of 2007 to 2018 [49].

Table 1. Basic statistics of annual rainfall data for selected raingauges (for the period 2007–2018).

Parameter
(mm)

Raingauge

Jenin Tulkarm Nablus Ramallah Jericho Bethlehem Hebron

Mean 447.2 559.0 612.7 605.8 139.3 477.5 498.3
Standard
deviation 102.9 209.6 136.0 120.6 30.2 62.7 117.2

Minimum 284.8 365.5 360.8 476.4 99.0 366.7 375.5
Maximum 593.1 742.5 805.9 860.8 200.5 553.3 661.4

Range 308.3 377.0 445.1 384.4 101.5 186.6 285.9
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From Table 1, basic statistics are obviously varying between the different stations. For instance,
the standard deviation and the range indicate the spatial variability of annual rainfall and hence denote
how vulnerable the rainfall is in terms of its persistence as a reliable replenishing water source.

In the West Bank, the landuse map is categorized into rough grazing/subsistence farming
(61.7%), arable land (14.3%), irrigated farming (2.6%), permanent crops (14.3%) built-up areas (5%),
woodland/forest (0.7%), and Israeli settlements (1.4%) [47]. Generally, agricultural land development in
the West Bank is being challenged by several factors. These are water shortage, low soil fertility, weak
investment trends in agricultural land, poor financial resources, and high risk [50]. Of these factors,
water shortage seems to be the most challenging. Hence, rainfed agriculture prevails in most of the
West Bank areas. Based on the irrigated areas (open fields and greenhouses) in 2015, the agricultural
water supply–demand gap for all crops in the West Bank was about 47 MCM [50].

However, the water supply in the West Bank is uncertain and does not meet the increasing
water demand for agriculture. The local water (Palestinian groundwater wells and springs) and the
purchased water from Mekorot (Israeli water company) are considered as the main water sources
for different uses in the West Bank. To overcome water shortage, Palestinians have to look into the
use of non-conventional water resources (e.g., RWH). RWH is considered as one of the strategic
water resources available for different uses, among which the agricultural one is the most demanding.
No accurate figures exist about the amount of water available from on-ground implementation of
different ARWH techniques (e.g., earth check dams, on farm ponds) for agricultural use. However, the
number is rounded to about 2.5 MCM [51].

2.2. Methodology

In Figure 2, the general methodological framework applied in this study is illustrated. The research
approach started by developing both AWP and ARWHS maps. Five driving factors—access, capacity,
environment, resource and use—are used to determine the AWPI, as described by Gould and
Nissen-Petersen [52]. Table 2 shows the seven dominant criteria that represent these five key factors for
the West Bank case study. The majority of the data for these criteria were only available at governorate
level (course resolution) at the Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics (PCBS), Palestinian Water
Authority (PWA), Ministry of Agriculture (MoA), and Ministry of Local Government (MoLG).

Figure 2. Research methodology.
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Table 2. Agricultural water poverty index (AWPI) key components and the associated criteria for the
West Bank case study.

Key Components Criteria

Access • Agricultural access (Total Irrigated/(Irrigated + Irrigable)) (AA)

Capacity

• Citizens above poverty line (CAPL)

• Illiteracy (I)

• Agricultural extension (engineers per 100 km2 of agricultural areas, AE)

Environment • Electrical conductivity value (EC)

Resources • Agricultural resources (agricultural water available per irrigated areas m3/ha, AR)

Use • Irrigated areas to governorate area (IATGA)

For the mapping of ARWHS in the West Bank, criteria identified as most influencing were rainfall
(the long term annual areal average, R), curve number (CN), land use (LU), surface slope (SS), soil
texture (ST), evapotranspiration (ET), and distance from drainage network (DDN). The R and ET were
obtained from the available measurements of the weather stations/rain-gauges [49]. The CN map was
developed and available for the entire West Bank [53]. The LU and ST maps and digital elevation
model (DEM) available at the MoLG GIS-database were used. The SS layer was produced from the
available model (DEM). Given the drainage network from the DEM, the DDN factor was obtained.

To assign weights for the different criteria (layers), the AHP pairwise comparison matrix,
as described by Saaty [54], was used. Tables 3 and 4 show the preference values for, respectively,
the AWP and ARWHS indices.

Table 3. Analytical hierarchy process (AHP) pairwise comparison matrix for AWP index for the West
Bank case study.

Criteria AA CAPL I AE EC AR IATGA Weight

AA 1.00 5.00 7.00 3.00 0.50 0.33 2.00 0.19
CAPL 0.20 1.00 2.00 0.50 0.17 0.14 0.33 0.04

I 0.14 0.50 1.00 0.33 0.13 0.11 0.20 0.03
AE 0.33 2.00 3.00 1.00 0.25 0.20 0.50 0.07
EC 2.00 6.00 8.00 4.00 1.00 0.50 3.00 0.24
AR 3.00 7.00 9.00 5.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 0.31

IATGA 0.50 2.00 5.00 2.00 0.33 0.25 1.00 0.12

Table 4. AHP pairwise comparison matrix for agricultural rainwater harvesting suitability (ARWHS)
index for the West Bank case study.

Criteria R CN LU SS ST ET DDN Weight

R 1.00 2.00 2.50 2.50 3.00 3.50 4.00 0.28
CN 0.50 1.00 2.00 2.00 2.50 2.50 3.00 0.21
LU 0.40 0.50 1.00 1.50 2.00 2.50 2.50 0.16
SS 0.40 0.50 0.67 1.00 1.50 2.00 2.00 0.12
ST 0.33 0.40 0.50 0.67 1.00 1.50 2.00 0.10
ET 0.29 0.40 0.40 0.50 0.67 1.00 1.50 0.07

DDN 0.25 0.33 0.40 0.50 0.50 0.67 1.00 0.06

The consistency of both matrices was checked by calculating the consistency ratio, CR, using the
following equations [54]:

CR =
CI
RI

(1)
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CI =
λ− n
n− 1

(2)

where CI is the consistency index, RI is a random consistency index, λ is a normalized principal
eigenvector, and n is a number of constraints (criteria).

The estimated CR values are 0.03 and 0.015 for AWP and ARWHS matrices, respectively.
This indicates that both matrices are consistent, given the rule that the CR value should be smaller or
equal to 0.1 [54,55].

Each of the (layers) criteria used in the AWP and ARWHS maps were classified into five value
classes, each of them were assigned a score from 1 to 10 (see Tables 5 and 6) based on local expert
experience sustained by several studies from the literature. As such, AWP and ARWHS optimal
values (e.g., high suitable conditions) are represented by scores that are close to 10. After rasterization
(100 × 100 m cell size) of the different criteria (layers) based on their value sub classes, scores were
handled by GIS (ArcMap 10.3 of ESRI) (see Figures 3 and 4).

Table 5. AWP scores assigned for the sub-criteria for the West Bank case study.

# Criteria Value Classes Suitability Score *

1 AA (%)

0–20 10
21–40 8
41–60 6
61–80 4

81–100 2

2 CAPL (%)

65.1–72 9
72.1–79 7
79.1–86 5
86.1–93 3
93.1–100 1

3 I (%)

4.5–5.0 6
3.9–4.4 5
3.3–3.8 4
2.7–3.2 3
2.1–2.6 2

4
AE (Agricultural

Engineer/100 km2)

<40 8
40–80 5
>80 2

5 EC (µS/cm)

>1100 10
951–1100 8
801–950 6
651–800 4
≤650 2

6 AR (m3/ha)

≤2000 9
2001–4000 7
4001–6000 5
6001–8000 3

>8000 1

7 IATGA (%)

<2 10
2–3.9 8
4–5.9 6
6–7.9 4
≥8 2

* Low score = low suitability and high score = high suitability.
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Table 6. ARWHS scores assigned for the value classes for the West Bank case study.

# Criteria Value Classes Suitability Score *

1 R (mm/year)

153.0–262.1 1
262.2–371.3 3
371.4–480.5 5
480.6–589.7 7
589.8–698.9 9

2 CN

≤50 1
51–60 3
61–70 5
71–80 7
>80 9

3 LU

Built-up
areas/Israeli
settlements

1

Woodland/Forest 4
Rough

grazing/Subsistence
farming

5

Irrigated farming
(supporting
vegetables)

6

Permanent crops
(grapes, olives,

citrus, etc.)
8

Arable land
(supporting grains) 9

4 SS (Degree)

≥24.0 1
18–23.9 3
12–17.9 5
6–11.9 7
≤5.9 9

5 ST

Bare rocks 1
Sandy loam 3

Loamy 5
Clay loam 7

Clay 9

6 ET (mm/year)

1944–2097 1
1790–1943 3
1636–1789 5
1482–1635 7
1328–1481 9

7 DDN (m)

≥3000 1
2000–2999 3
1000–1999 5

500–999 7
<500 9

* Low score = low suitability and high score = high suitability.
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Figure 3. The score rasters of the 12 AWP criteria for the West Bank case study.

Figure 4. The score rasters of the seven ARWHS criteria for the West Bank case study.

GIS is employed to estimate the agricultural water poverty index (AWPI) and the agricultural
rainwater harvesting suitability index (ARWHSI) through the use of WOSP [56] for the different selected
layers by aggregating the weighted cell values together. Each input layer is multiplied by its assigned
weight and the results are summed as

(AWPI or ARWHSI) j =
n∑

i=1

Wi × Si j
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where AWPIj ARWHSIj is the final cell index, Wi is a normalized weight (
∑

Wi = 1), Sij is the score of
the ith cell with respect to the jth layer, and n is the number of cells in each jth layer [57].

Finally, combined mapping between (1) AWP and ARWHS maps, and (2) ARWHS map and
agricultural lands was conducted to identify potential sites for the implementation of proper
ARWH techniques.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. AWP Map

The developed AWP map for the study area is illustrated in Figure 5. Based on the natural breaks
approach (under the GIS), the West Bank can be divided into five categories of water poverty. These
are very low, low, moderate, high, and very high.

Figure 5. AWP map for the West Bank case study.

From Figure 5, it is found that the six out of 11 governorates in the West Bank are under high to
very high AWP. These are Hebron, Bethlehem, Salfit, Nablus, Tubas, and Jenin. Contrary, Qaqiliya
and Tulkarm governorates are under low AWP, whereas, Jerusalem governorate has the lowest AWP.
The areas (%) of the five AWP categories in the study area are tabulated in Table 7.
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Table 7. Areas (%) of the five AWP categories in the West Bank case study.

AWP Class Very Low Low Moderate High Very High

Area (%) 1 6 8 25 32 29
1 Area of each AWP category to the total West Bank area.

Results shown in Table 7 indicate that water-poor areas cover 61% of the West Bank, where
1.75 million (61% of Palestinians) are living. This, in turn, will impact the sustainability of agricultural
food supply from irrigated areas (e.g., tomatoes, cucumbers, and potatoes) and rainfed areas (e.g., olives)
in most of the Palestine governorates. This argues the necessity to apply more sustainable water supply
options (e.g., ARWH techniques) in the high water-poor areas to partially fulfill agricultural water
needs therein.

3.2. ARWHS Map

In Figure 6, the developed ARWHS map for the study area is illustrated. As for the AWP map, the
ARWHS map was divided into five suitability categories: very low, low, moderate, high, and very high.
The ARWHS map shows that the very high categorized areas are mostly located in the north-western
parts of the study area, with some little areas that are located in the middle parts. In contrast, the very
low to low areas are concentrated in the eastern areas, mainly in Jericho and Bethlehem governorates.
The areas (%) of the five ARWHS categories in the different West Bank governorates are presented in
Figure 7.

Figure 6. ARWHS map for the West Bank case study.
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Figure 7. Areas (%) of the five ARWHS categories in the West Bank governorates.

It is noticed from Figure 7 that about 65% of the West Bank is categorized as high to very high
suitable areas for ARWH interventions. It is also obvious that the high to very high ARWH-suitable
areas prevail (66%–95%) in the governorates of Jenin, Qalqiliya, Salfit, and Tulkarm. As such,
the implementation of proper ARWH techniques would possibly satisfy the increasing agricultural
water supply–demand gap and accordingly enhance food security in the West Bank.

3.3. Combined Mapping

3.3.1. AWP-ARWHS Intersection Map

The obtained AWP and ARWHS maps have compelled the dire need to pinpoint potential sites
(hotspot areas) where the implementation of proper ARWH techniques would be a viable option to
overcome water shortage, mainly in the high to very high agriculturally water-poor areas. Hence, GIS
was utilized to combine (intersect) the maps of AWP and ARWHS. The emphasis was on the four
intersection zones shown in Figure 8. Results indicate that potential sites cover about 40% of the West
Bank and are mainly located in the northern governorates of Jenin, Tubas, Nablus, and Salfit and
southern governorates of Bethlehem and Hebron.
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Figure 8. AWP-ARWH intersection map for the West Bank case study.

3.3.2. ARWHS-Agricultural Lands Intersection Map

Under the uncertain agricultural water supply, the agricultural water supply–demand gap
(48 MCM) will potentially be increased. Hence, the adoption of ARWH techniques in selected sites
is seen to be a strategic option for sustainable agricultural development in the West Bank. To do so,
the developed ARWHS map was intersected with the agricultural lands map (see Figure 9).

Figure 9. ARWHS-agricultural lands intersection map for the West Bank case study.
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The figure illustrates that rough grazing covers most of the West Banks area. The percentage of
ARWH suitability classes for the different agricultural lands is presented in Table 8.

Table 8. Percentage of the ARWH suitability classes for the different types of land use in the West Bank.

Land Use Class Area (%) 1
ARWH Suitability (%)

Very High High Moderate Low Very Low

Arable Land (supporting grains) 14.3 14.3 46.2 12.2 0.6 0.0

Irrigated Farming (supporting vegetables) 2.6 2.6 10.1 46.8 25.9 13.5

Permanent Crops (grapes, olives, citrus, etc.) 14.3 14.3 38.6 3.7 0.0 0.0

Rough Grazing/Subsistence Farming 61.7 61.7 32.2 30.3 12.2 4.5
1 Area of each land use category to the total West Bank area.

Results presented in Table 8 demonstrate that areas of arable land and permanent crops (28.6%
of the West Bank area) are mostly covered by high to very high ARWH-suitable areas (87% to 96%).
Further, high to very high ARWH-suitable areas cover 53% of the rough grazing areas, which accounts
for 62% of the total West Bank area. Thus, there is an urgent need to invest in the implementation
of proper ARWH techniques, mainly in the these areas, in order to alleviate water shortage for
agricultural uses.

4. Conclusions

The aim of this research is to better identify locations for successful implementation of ARWH
techniques. As such, the used approach was to combine the identification of locations with high to very
high agricultural water shortage with suitability mapping for RWH. Research findings show that 61%
of the total West Bank is classified as high to very high agriculture water-poor areas. The ARWHS map
indicates that high to very high suitable areas are concentrated in the north-western parts of the West
Bank, with some small areas that are located in the middle and southern parts. The high to very high
AWP and ARWHS areas formed more than 40% of the West Bank. Moreover, 53% of the rough grazing
areas (62% of the entire West Bank area) are characterized as high to very high ARWH-suitable areas.

GIS-based MCDA was utilized for the mapping of AWP and ARWHS for the case study of the West
Bank, Palestine. This approach is of high value to identify the suitable sites where the implementation of
proper ARWH techniques is deem to be a strategic option to enhance water availability for agricultural
uses, mainly in high agricultural water-poor areas. The MCDA approach was utilized to study the
importance of influencing criteria (layers) in the mapping of AWP and ARWHS. Normalized weights
were assigned for different layers using the AHP pairwise comparison matrix approach. The combined
mapping used in this research can be applied elsewhere once the thematic layers (criteria) become
available. Further, it helps identify potential sites where the implementation of ARWH techniques can
successfully satisfy water needs, especially in agricultural water-poor areas.

However, the used approach has some shortcomings. The accuracy of the obtained maps is
greatly dependent on the resolution and ground alterations of the used thematic GIS layers, and the
subjectivity and judgment in assigning the scores of the different input layers (criteria). The social,
economic, and environmental limitations were not studied. Despite of these drawbacks, we think that
our novel approach managed to provide insight toward the identification, by means of the AWP map,
of high agricultural water-poor areas with a high potential for successful implementation of ARWH
techniques based on the ARWHS map.

In view of the fact that the MCDA entails subjectivity in assigning the weights and the scores
of different input layers, it is recommended that an uncertainty assessment be conducted by altering
the weights and scores and, thereafter, the impacts on the mapping of both AWP and ARWHS be
assessed. Further research is recommended to identify proper sites based on site selection criteria
(including social, economic, and environmental) analysis for a realistic implementation of proper
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ARWH techniques in the West Bank to best support the social, economic, and environmental aspirations
of the Palestinians.

To conclude, the results of this research study can be used by key policy makers (PWA and MoA)
and other potential stakeholders to prioritize areas where ARWH can be most effective to improve
sustainable agricultural development and food security in the West Bank, Palestine.
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